Business Start Date: 02/09/2005

CORPORATE INFORMATION
Type of Organization: Other
Business Types/Grants:
23 - Minority Owned Business
2X - For-Profit Organization
QZ - Subcontinent Asian (Asian-Indian) American Owned
VN - Contracts
XS - S Corporation

Activation Date: 10/04/2017
Expiration Date: 10/02/2018

DISASTER RESPONSE INFORMATION
Bonding Levels
Construction Bonding Level, Per Contract (dollars): Construction Bonding Level,
Aggregate (dollars): Service Bonding Level,
Per Contract (dollars): Service Bonding Level,
Aggregate (dollars):

GOODS / SERVICES
North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)
237130 - Power and Communication Line and Related Structures Construction
332312 - Fabricated Structural Metal Manufacturing

Standard Industrial Classification (SIC)
1623 - WATER, SEWER, AND UTILITY LINES
1629 - HEAVY CONSTRUCTION, NEC
3441 - FABRICATED STRUCTURAL METAL

Product Service Codes (PSC)
5445 - PREFABRICATED TOWER STRUCTURES

Federal Supply Classification (FSC)
5445 - Prefabricated Tower Structures